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Introduction

Name: SFC Cruz, Gabriel

Family: Wife and two kids (son: 13 and daughter: 9)

Time in Service: 14 years

91H: Track Mechanic

Work Experience before Army: Construction w/ uncle, Dairy Queen, Kentucky Fried Chicken, 

Cingular Wireless Call Center, Concrete worker, Customs Windows Installer, US Army (20 yo).

Education: Police Academy (before the army), Basic Training, Diesel Mechanic Training, Basic 

Leader Course, Advanced Leader Course, Associates in General Studies, Commercial Drivers 

License, Currently working on enrolling in Bachelors Degree. 

Deployments: 1-Iraq, 2-Afghanistan, 1-Kuwait.
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Army Mission

 Army was 1,018,000 soldiers. As a branch of the armed forces, the mission of the U.S. 

Army is "to fight and win our Nation's wars, by providing prompt, sustained, land 

dominance, across the full range of military operations and the spectrum of conflict, in 

support of combatant commanders". The US Army participates in conflicts worldwide 

and is the major ground-based offensive and defensive force of the United States. Also, 

conducts humanitarian missions around the world when disasters strike. The army is 

the largest branch with over a million soldiers serving on either active duty, reserve, or 

national guard.
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Army MOS’S

 The US Army Has over 150 Jobs

 Fields ranging from…

- Construction Engineer
- Mechanics (generator, tank, small pump, a/c, Bradley, etc)
- Medical (dental assistant, medical assistant, nurse assistant, combat medic, x-ray 

technician, operating room specialist, etc)
- Combat Jobs (Infantry, Special Forces, Ranger, Calvary Scout, Combat Engineer)
- Computer Tech (cyber network defender, satellite signal, electronic warfare, etc)
- Law Enforcement (military police, correctional officer, military working dog specialist 

etc)
- Transportation (truck driver, cargo specialist, railway operations crewmember, etc)
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ASVAB

 ASVAB SCORE REQUIREMENT: 31

 The higher you score the more jobs you qualify for.

 Jobs selection is base on line scores. 
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Education Benefits
Post 9-11 GI Bill + Housing Allowance (Active)

 100% Tuition Assistance up to $4,000 a year (while on active duty + can pull from GI 

Bill while on active duty).

 GI Bill pays 100% of Tuition for 36 academic months of college (bachelors degree) paid 

for.

 When attending full time you receive BAH (Basic allowance for housing) that can 

range anywhere from $850-$1500 depending on the zip code you live in or attend 

college at. Even if online attending online. Mizzou Veteran Residents currently collect 

$1106 a month for BAH.

 $1,000 a year for books and supplies.
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Education Benefits Cont…
Montgomery GI Bill reserves select (Reserves)

 100% Tuition Assistance up to $4,000 a year

 MGRS pays student $392 a month for 36 academic months or up to $13,500.

 GI Bill Kicker pays students up to $350 a month for 36 academic months totaling 

$12,600 (must qualify: qualifications include the service joined, location of service, job 

chosen, enlistment date and the tenure of the enlistment contract).

 $207 a month for duty pay (duty includes working one weekend a month and two 

weeks out of the year).

 Veteran discounts can average between $8,000- $12,000 over the course of your 

degree. Total: $39,436 w/ kicker $52,036
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Tangible Benefits
 Choice of Career/ Job- The US Army is the only branch that can reserve a specific job if 

available. 
 Promotion Potential- Because of the amount of positions the Army has to fill, 

opportunity to advance is greater than the other branches.
 Schools- The US Army has a wide variety of different schools and training 

opportunities for a soldier to expand his/ hers experience that transfers over to life 
outside of the Army.

 Post Locations- The US Army has more locations around the world than any other 
branch such as Hawaii, Germany, Italy, Kuwait, Qatar, Spain, Puerto Rico, and much 
more. 

 Competitive Pay- See below for details…
 30 Days Vacation: 2.5 Days a year, total 54 days, sell days
 Veteran: Veterans Preference, VA Home loan, Military discounts
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Tangible/ Intangible  Benefits JROTC

 Tangible:
- 2 years of JROTC earns you E2
- Drill and Ceremony Advantage

 Intangible:
- Military Customs and Courtesies Advantage
- Understanding of how the military works
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Military Academy/ ROTC Scholarship

 Military Academy: Start early (10th), go online and download instructions. 
- Recommendation letters from government officals
- High act and sat scores
- High asvab scores
- Other requirement's listed on website

 ROTC: Contact ROTC recruiter in Rolla.
 SMP: Join reserve as a cadet, job shadow officers, attend school with ROTC (school 

mostly paid for by reserves)
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Why cont…(competitive pay)
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Why cont…(competitive pay)

 Base Pay: $27,684

 BAS: $4,419.48/ $2,020.00 (2nd rate based on $7.50 a meal)

 BAH: $14,400.00/ $9,000.00 (Rates may vary depending on location)

 Health Insurance: $9,996.00/ $4,358.00 (would pay- national average)

 Gym Membership: $480.00 (would pay- national average)

 Groceries savings: $1,134.00 (w/ dep, 27% savings when shopping at commissaries)

Total = $58,496.28/ $43,542.00
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Education Benefits Cont…
Post 9-11 GI Bill + Housing Allowance Cont.

Mizzou Admissions Cost:

 Missouri Residents:
 - Tuition: $12,094 Total: $23,862
 - Housing and Dining: $10,508
 - Books and Supplies: $1,260 (Covered by Active and Reserve Benefits)

 Non-Missouri Residents: 
 - Tuition: $28, 774 Total: $40,542
 - Housing and Dinning: $10,508
 - Books and Supplies: $1260 (Covered by Active and Reserve Benefits)
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Education Transferability
Transferable Credits/ Certifications

 Basic, AIT, and Military Schools can transfer 20- 45 college credits hours toward degree.
 91E Allied Trade Specialist – 25 Certifications army pays for 
 68W Combat Medic - EMT Certified
 68P Radiologist Specialist – Associates Degree upon Completion of AIT

*all 68 series must maintain national certifications though out military service*
 88M Motor Transport - Commercial Drivers License
 12B Combat Engineer – Explosive Certifications
 12D Army Diver – Certified upon completion of AIT
 12K Plumber – Apply for journeyman's license to get certified
 12R Electrician – Certified upon completion of AIT
 17C Electronics Warfare Specialist – Certified ethical hacker
 25B Information technology specialist – Cisco Certified Network Associate (CCNA)
 25S Satellite Communications – Associates Degree upon completion of AIT
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Transferable Credits/ Certifications Cont…

Total: 37 CH
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Online Education anywhere in the world

Colleges that offer online degrees:

- Central Texas College - Rutgers University

- Drury University - University of Tennessee

- Iowa State University - University of Vermont

- Liberty University - University of Wisconsin

- Michigan Technological University - Virginia Tech

- Mississippi State University - Webber International University

- Old Dominion University - much, much more…!

- Purdue University 
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Education Centers on Post

 Open 9am – 5pm M-F

 Provides Counselors for many different colleges to assist soldiers in setting up their 

degree plan.

 Helps soldiers get set up on goarmyed.com so they can sign up for classes and use their 

tuition assistance to pay for their classes.

 Gives career and educational advice to what degree plan works best for them and their 

Army careers.
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Life as a Single Soldier

 Dorm like Rooms (Barracks)

 Separate rooms but shares a common area. 

 9-5 Job in garrison*unless in the field or deployed*

 Boss Program

 Once off work free to work on college, hit the gym, or use the mwr/ amenities on post 

such as outdoor recreation and much more. 
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Competitive Edge in the Civilian Work Force

 Experience is a crucial intangible benefit. 

 Service Members are highly sought after.

 Employers want service members because of discipline, work experience, and 

commitment to mission that is instilled our minds. 
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CONTACT INFORMATION

SSG Cruz, Gabriel
636-248-6667
gabriel.j.cruz9.mil@mail.mil

mailto:gabriel.j.cruz9.mil@mail.mil

